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[CENSING BOABD. From The Daily Colonist, Dee. 14. man, with Mbs Jameson, afterwards re
ceived an ovation for a well rendered trio, 
“The Gypalee’ Laughing Song.” Mr. 
Brown was treated to a liberal allowanoe of 
compliments for hb number, “ The Wonders 
of the Deep,” euhg in hb usual excellent 
style. Mr. Ernest Wolff, L.C.M., had to 
respond to a general demand for an encore 
for hie execution of “ Elegie,” given with a 
degree of sweetness and taste for which he 
is so well known.

While others have talked, the proprie
tors of the New England bakery have been 
at work, and the result U that a fine cold 
storage warehouse b now in operation in the 
basement of their building on Government 
etreet. The test made has proved highly 
satisfactory, the temperature being easily 
kept at 28 degrees above zero or four below 
freezing point. A pail of water placed there 
the night before last was found with a hard 
covering of ice yesterday, and the fowb and 
meat were as firmly frozen as if exposed to 
the rigor of an Eastern winter. The supply 
of ice necessary to keep the temperature be
low the freezing point b not expected to be 
large. _______ _

THE HUNTINGDON TRAGEDY. ** f«R> As hb revolver experience in the
army it wae about 1864 and 1866, before the 
days of the metallic cartridges, though he 
thought tbit Smith A Wesson revolvers 
were made then. He had never before now 
had oooaeion to examine and compare bul
lets. There was no more similarity between 
the two bullets he had examined to-day 
than between any other two fired out of 
rusty revolvers. Witness said he had been 
well acquainted with Marshall, the deceased, 
and told of a friendly dispute there had 
been between them in consequenoe of Mar
shall having encroached upon sixty sores of 
bnd which witness had applied for. The 
witness had applied for an injunction to 
restrain Marshall from making improve
ments, bnt failed to obtain it as the land wag 
not then in the market, being part of the! 
dyking reserve. After thfa it was agreed 
between them that when the land was 
thrown open the Government should settle 
between them. Witness did not think the 
land between the creek and the railway was 

—, .. . ,, , , impassable at any time, but he admitted
When the court assembled at 10:30 o clock having stated at the last trial, when endea- 

the judge, jury, counsel and prboner paid a voting to show that Stroebel and Eyerley 
visit to the adjoining room where the lamp could not get across as stated by the latter,

“ Tr ^ t ■r -rr X“*ÆXàV"K? "“.«“tmg, and the seal being broken the door was croM would be almost an imposai- 
opened and the lamp, still burning, was bility at night. Witness had not known 
brought into the court room. Thb was 17 Lnoas before thb trial, and the general 
hours and lOminuteeafterithad been lighted, reputation which he described as such that 
and the oil was about half exhausted. From Lnoas was not to be believed on oath was 
dark bn the evening of the 19th, until the ^at earned on the witness stand at West- 
time when the lamp was extingubhed by Mr. minster, and amongst hb neighbors. He 
Moresby on the afternoon of the 20th was h*d heard thb from several, amongst others 
19 hours, and the defence had set up evi- Mr- Hoey, in the butchering business, Mr. 
denoe at the previous trial to show that Strom, a witness in court, and others not 
such a bmp could not bum for that time named. Witness had not given Mr. 
without refilling. Thb closed the case for Morrison any instructions to assail the 
the crown. character of the witnesses in court, but if

vi. m __. .. he knew anything he had told it. He didMr. Mormon, opening the case for the t tell Morrison about all the wit- 
defenoe, pointed out that there was no "“Loll.,,:,direct evtienoe adduced to shew that the ? *ht be 01,1 the mforml‘tlon
accused had committed the deed, and that 0 ™* , " .
many points of the circumstantial evidence His Lordship said he was remmded of a 
would be contradicted by the witnesses he suggestion thrown out in the court the other 
would call. Every moment of Stroebel’s d8y. that the line of attack upon the wit
time on the night of the 19th would be ac- neMee of whi°h he had complained had been 
counted for. He held that the Crown had followed with some success at the court at 
not shown the slightest motive, and on be- Westminster. Upon thb point he had con- 
half of the prisoner an entire absence of suited Mr. Justice McCreight, who told him 
motive could be shown. The Crown had that no such wholesale attack had been 
alleged at the outset that thb was homicide made inWestminster as had taken place 
with robbery, butnone of the fruits of rob- here. He wished to say, too, that he saw a 
bery had been traced to the accused. The misreport in the Times of what he had said 
deceased lived on a tramp’s highway, and it °“>k® subject—a report which to his mmd 
would be proved that tramps very fifequent- had been “cooked,” whoever made it mak- 
ly passed there and had ample opportunity the counsel for the defence a hero, 
to have committed the crime. It would There was another report in the same paper 
be shown that the accused had made no ef- which he wished to take exception, and 
fort to become suddenly rich, and that when *h&t> wa® l° reference to the evi- 
he went to Moûlton to ask board on credit °enoe , of L$UCM> should have
it was with the idea of thus recovering from h6611 8»™“ *? it occurred, leaving the pub- 
Moulton some money which he had utterly 10 ind8® for themselves, instead of whioh 
faUed to get otherwise. Lucas would be the reporter had undertaken to state to the 
shown to be unworthy ot belief, and hb publie the value of it. The way he was im- 
possession of the revolver for a day and a P™"®^ b7 the ‘“*ok® on the witnesses was 
night was sufficient to account for its an- •** those parties were afflicted with a 
pearance. The defence did not tnmt to kind of moral leprosy which unfitted them 
fasten the crime on an, pereon without eat- *» appearance to a court of justice. Mr. 
bfactory evidence, but they would show MbCrelght told, him
that persons seen near MarehaU’s on that wholesale attacks had been made before him, 
evening were not discovered afterwards. Wd that he would not have allowed them, 
Another point whioh he thought the defence “d V?eed ** «ne]1 “ °œurrenoe ought to 
could establish was that the deceased oould ** mlde * matter of comment to the jury, 
not have been killed between 9 and 10 in Mr. Morrison said that with respeot to 
the evening, but between 4 and 6, or nearer the witness Carpenter, whom he had con- 
daylight in the morning. nected with a charge of thimble-rigging, he

O. B. Ackerman, contractor, of New intended to produce evidenoe to show that 
Westminster, was the first witness called, Carpenter had at least pretended to be well 
being examined by Mr. Morrison. He said acquainted with the game, and to have 
he had known the prisoner for about seven mede * Uv“8 *st "»»■ Carpenter had 
years, his father having rented witness’ not appeared at Westminster, 
farm in Sûmes. Prisoner’s general repute- His Lordship said Mr. Justioe Mo
tion was exoellent. Marshall’s land ad- Creight’s statement was that, with the ex- 
joined that of the witness. Airheart’s house oeption of Lucas, no witness had been as- 
was about half a mile from Marshal!’», and sailed at Westminster. Here, on the oon- 
Blair’s was nearer. Ht had fished in the trary, all the witnesses, with the exception 
creek as high up as Marshall’s house and of four or five, had been accused by insinna- 
above it, a good many years ago. Three tion of making part of their living by 
weeks after Marshall’s death witness made smuggling, or of other improprieties dam
an examination of Stroebel’s room at the aging to their characters to be publicly 
Bartlett hoteL He lifted the mattress charged. He had asked the reporter to go 
without any difficulty. He had placed a over his notes and mark all the paeeages so 
knife where Mrs. Bartlett said the cart- that His Lordship might have a correct list 
ridges had iain, on the edge of the mattress, for reference when addressing the jury. . It 
direotly over the slat. By raising the was nf> excuse to say that oonnsel had re- 
mattress and drawing- it slightly to the oeived instructions, for counsel are not 
front so as to turn down inside tBe bed he obliged to follow the instructions of every 
succeeded in lodging the knife on the slat Tom, Dick or Harry to make without justi- 
oloee to the bed raiL The knife was taken fioation criminal insinuations against their 
up before the mattress was lowered. The neighbors. He was glad to notice that the 
plaoe indicated by Mrs. Bartlett as where Attorney-General hadnot attacked anyone, 
the cartridges were found was just where the not even this witness now la the box. 
knife fell. Mr. Morrison (examining counsel) His Lordship WM acting in this matter not 
was present when the experiment was made, alone because of his own Sense of what was 
Witness had next gone into the alley, due to the witnesses, but because they as a 
under Stroebel’s window, referred to by body had asked him in writing—he oould 
Luo»». The soil was very peaty, and there not say how many names were appended—if 
was an open drain under the windows, there was no redress for the injury done to 
There was a good deal of rubbish besides their oharaoters. He regretted to have to 
water in the ditch. It was in consequence tell them that he oould do nothings for they 
of a conversation with Stroebel in the jail had come, many of them from à foreign 
at Westminster that he went to Sûmes, country, to give evidence here, and were 
After the preliminary examination at West- entitled to protection, 
minster witness had a long conversation , Mr. Morrison denied that any general 
with Lucas, at Sumas City, about the charges of smuggling were implied in the 
Stroebel case. Witness remarked that he questions he had thought fit to ask many of 
oould not see that there was much against the witnesses, to whom, -particularly the 
the prisoner, and Luca* had remarked that railroad officials, he did not wish to impute 
witness was prejudiced ; and that if the any criminality or dishonesty.
Crown had not evidence enough to hang His Lordship remarked that as to the im- 
him and Stroebel came back to Sumas City, pressions conveyed the counsel had better 
Lucas would make it hot for him. Witness ask the parties themselves. If they 
said he had had two years’experience with asked out of court he did not know what 
revolvers as a cavalryman in the Udited might occur. Addressing the Times re- 
States army, and he would not say from the porter present His Lordsfip inquired 
mdioations on any two bullete that they whether he was in court at the time when 
had been fired from the same barret He this subject was first spoken of. 
pointed out to the jury that the lines on the The reporter answered that he was not in 
two bullete were dissimilar, as if one was court but was responsible for the report, as 
shot from a revolver having a greater twist he had handed it in to the office. He had 
in the grooving than the other. In his not tampered with the report in any way. 
opinion the two bullets had not come out Mr. Thornton Fell, of oounsel for the da- 
of the same revolver. The general repute- fence, rose to disclaim any commotion with 
tion of D. B. Lucas witness knew to be bad, the newspaper report complained of. 
end he would not believe him on oath. Hi, Lordship said it was quite unneoes- 
Cbarles Bartlett’s general reputation in sary for Mr. Fell to say that the cap did 
Chdliwack was very badland witness would not fit him, as he was the last man in court 
not beliene him on oath. Robert Steven- who would te suspected. He had purposely 
sons reputation for veracity was not very refrained from asking the Times re- 
K®? :r * greefdeal ,in.:hor^*- ?f porter for the name of the writer
Mrs. Bartlett s general reputation he oouid of the cooked reports, as had he 
not tell much. the name .he would have to bring the writer

Cross examined by the Attorney-General up for contempt of oourt. He had at first a 
witness said the object of. his visit to Sumas mind to summon the reporter, but had oon- 
was to investigate the ooourrenoe. He had eluded to let the matter drop. He knew 
most assuredly formed the conviction that the reporter now in court would not misre- 
the accused was innocent, and had advised present what ooeurred, and also that the 
prisoner', counsel under a sense of deep oon- editor of the Times would not tamper with 
vietion. He had made several experiment*, the report after it reached his office, so that 
amongst others with the lamp whioh he had the writer, whoever he was, was evidently 
produced at the last trial, stating that so to blame. , 
far as he oould learn it was similar to Mar
shall’s in size and capacity, and had burned 
it for twelve hours, by which time It had 
consumed six-sevenths of the oil. Co use-

used at the other trial should be produoed.
The Attorney-General said he was in

formed by Mr. Moresby that the lamp had 
been taken away by Mr. Ackerman (the 
present witness).

Mr. Fell suggested that the lamp might 
have been lost and found like the indict
ment. -

The Attorney-General said he might, be
ing thue reminded, inform the court that 
the indictment had been found and sent 
down here. The lamp, however, was not 
in the custody of the Crown, and hie only 
information was that immediately after the 
trial it had been taken away by Mr. Acker
man, who on the other hand said it had not, 
and there the matter stood.

Mr. Morrison said the lamp had been put 
in as an exhibit at Westminster, and he 
now asked that it be produoed by the Crown.

The Attorney-General said he was not at 
all sure that it had been made an exhibit.

The witness, after further questioning on The usual opening routine business being 
other points, said that on Wednesday he finished, invitations were read from the 
had spoken to Mr. Morrison about the lamp, various schools asking the Board to attend 
and he had telegraphed to the janitor of the ,, ... „Y _. , . ,court house at Westminster, telling him it the PnbUo «amotions. The invitations 
was there and to send it down. were accepted with thanks.

Asa Ackerman, farmer, brother of the Several requests from teachers to be el- 
last witness, said he had known the prisoner iowed leave of absence were granted, the 
for six or seven yeanand he.bore a good applicant* arranging for
îo?ï .Be.t,Ween-,9 “d 1°p’m. the Miss Bradley of the James Bay
19th of April witness returned home Miss F. A. Smith of the Spring Ridg

J ®nrn* place. If a dog and Miss Northoott of Victoria West school 
!jad, barked^ or a pistol had been ^ jn their resignations as they intended
?aed ant,?Iyshli18 ?bj!® he "S8 •” g*Te °P teaching. The resignations were
he would have heard the sound. He rode «.^pted with regret.
home, and as he approached hu own heure Chyu. Glading’s application for position

iKïürtS."”
any other dog, barking that night. Hb Find! Durham A Brodie applied for 
twonephew,. Frank andElmer Jereup, were t „f *ha in(raranoe on the new schools,
at the house when he got home. Witness is In thi, ^action the chairman reported on 
a Justioe of the Peace. He went up to behalf of the Committee on Insurauoe that

abon‘ 1° 0 oiook on the morning th hld not finked their work, but were

ured them, and then measuring his own boot, Mr. W. 
whioh was far longer than the traoke, he re- t|,at had
^kThJ‘«^L8W£ï Tote8 m.°nonL” Hal1. of S®attIe> <* *525 for school black- 
ifc. The expression That lets me out» boards for the North Ward school. Trustee 
he considered a common one. He had at, r„veU read a letter the .. Bduoational 
the last tnM, made some reference to Old S^nrnai” condemning slate boards as injuri- 
Sleuth,” and had saidl that he had not seen „„ to the iU- ^ 1 ”
him since Marshall’s death, but he since re- Trustee Marchant hnw*™ **.numbered that this was a mbtek. a. he tentiraTo^he fao^that th^Board^had »L
bsd, AT^nm0e- M/”ch.aU v? ready passed the resolution to-use slate,
buripd by the Odd Fellows, and Stroebel, M far M he knew elate was found most 
who was also an Odd FeUow, was présentât Mtbfactory. After some discussion it was 

K.on „ ™ in deoided to write the architects that they . i VTui ‘ adl°”rned a‘6:®° P unV1oould dose the contract for elate with Mr. 
o clock this morning. At tue time of ad- jjujl
jourament the lamp was still burning T- Watlon wroto_ offerin to wir, th„
L'a8 the^u^hrvfnTlotd iTLTZtufp 2“"°' f°rt,‘8eVen ele°trl°
was extingubhed by order of the oourt. 80n motion of Trustee Saunders the mat-

ter was referred to the architect.
THE TRADE CONFERENCE. Mubhead A Mann wrote, asking for part

_____ advance on their contract for ichool desks.
It appears from the Sydney newspapers 825* *bem sum,of

just to hand that the report of the abandon- ^500, subject to satisfactory bonds being 
ment of the oonferenoe proposed to be held 8»™”- . , „ .
at Ottawa next reason between delegatee x.The ."P0^ °* l®1»001 attendance for 
representing the governments and boards of November showed the average actual at- 
tradeof Australasia and the Dominion re- tendance, 1,603.17 ; average daUy attend, 
speotively, had its origin in the objections to0e» 1,621.84 ; total attendance, 1,903; 
made to the sending by the government of average per teacher, 46-3. ...
Victoria of other tnai mtnbters to repre- . A number of bilb were referred to the 
rent it. The objection will probably have P”"08 «ommittee for payment if oorreot. 
the effeot of seourbig the attendance of a “TIa br.oa*ht ”P the subjeot Of,
minister from that <v'--y so that there may the lady teachers salaries reduced a short 
be no cause for time ago, and moved that they be restored.

The Premier of New South Wales, Sir n.”e !?PP?tt8d to.thb *7 
George n-'-v,, holds that when It takes Bishop, but Trustee Marchapt objeoted. He 
place it must bo between properly aoore- «msidered it unwise to go into the matter 
ditod representatives of the different Gov- & thb Ute period ol the year. Both 
ernments. He dbagrees with the proposal Bbhop and Vates considered that
to rend over gedtbmen who ate notao- lady teacher, should be paid on the same 
tuai members of the Government, in as- footing — mon. .....
much as some gentlemen not holding Min- Tbpstke Bishop did not think it oredit- 
bterial office oould not speak with the able to the board to pay some of the junior 
requbite authority. The representatives teacher, the small relariesthey now had for 
who went from these oolomes should have the amount of work they did. 
a definite knowledge of what*their Gov- a Tbtjstm Mabohant held that the junior 
ernments were prepared to do, so that teacher;, being to a certein extent in trein- 
they would know how far to bind their themsrfvea, there being no Normal sohool 
Governments, and not be mere mercantile £”•» the salaries paid were quite sufficient, 
ngents. Ne also held that the Board as employers

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, in an toterview ,honId °°n,dder tbe «qalrement. of tiieir 
the day before he sailed from Sydney for employes. Therefore a male teaoher with 
Canada, said: “If we can combine toe a family shoula have a larger salary than a 
business man with the politician there would y°UD8 »ady.
be no objeotiop, and a deoided advantage Tbcsm* Lovm. considered that the 
would be gained ; but there are other qnes- question should be left to the next 
tiona to be considered besides trade matters, deal With, and upon Trustee Ya'->
The delegates should be men who under- being put to the vote it was lost 
stand not only trade and the requirements On motion of Trustee Marchant, it was 
of the colonies, but the politics of the ooun- deoided io hold a special meeting oi the 
try also, and what effeot a change in the 27th to fill vacancies in the teaching staff, 
fiscal and commercial policy would have Trustes Marchant drew attention to 
upon the general revenue, tbe interests, and the congested state of the Victoria West 
prosperity of the country. Henoe the school, and moved that, as many of the 
men composing a oonferenoe of that kind pupils resided without the oity limits, a 
ought in my opinion to be men combining committee of the whole board writ upon the 
both qualities. Many commercial men are Minuter of Education to get some asebt- 
not thoroughly acquainted with the politics anoe in the matter. He believed that the 
of the country, and many political men do Government ought either to erect a building ' 
not appear to be snffioiently acquainted for those outside the oity limits, or 
with the commercial interests; where, how- asebt to put up additional accommodation 
ever you can combine the two you have all for them. The motion not being seconded 
that is required. The matters that suoh a fell to the ground, whereupon Trustee Mar- 
oonferonee would be called on to dbeuss chant gave notioe of moving it at the next 
would be chiefly the best mode of extending meeting.
the trade, between Australia and Canada, Before adjourning the chairman drew at- 
removing the barriers that exbted oonsti- tention to the provbion of the Sohool Act 
tutionaliy, and the best possible mode of whioh provides that those eligible to vote 
establbhing a cable on British territory.” for Mayor are eligible to vote for sohool

That the colony of Viotoria may bs oonfi- trustees provided they have paid the 
dently counted upon to take part js evident onue tax for the current year. The Revenue 
from the following resolutions passed by the Act, however, provides that the tax b due 
Chamber of Commerce of Melbourne : “That on the 2nd of January, therefore it appears 
this council places on record the gratification as if the tax for 1894 must be paid or those 
whioh tbe vbit of Mr. Mackenzie Bowell who have not will not be eligible to vote for 
»nd Mr. Sandford Fleming from Canada has trustees on the 11th January, 
afforded them, and trusts that tangible and Trustees Yates, Marchant and the Chair- 
satbfaotory results will follow the friendly man were appointed to see the Attorney- 
mission of these gentbmen in these colonies. General on the subjeot so as to settle any 
In reference to- the proposal for an misunderstanding.
alternative cable by way of the Paeifio, the The Secretary was requested to advertise 
Melbourne Chamber has from the inception that all bilb should be presented before the 
of the movement in 1887 given it earnest 26th Inst. The Board then adjourned until 
support, provided its route should be by the 27th, unless called together sooner by 
way of territories wholly under British oon- the Chairman, 
trot The Council b of opinion that the 
oiroumstanoes of the present time indioate 
that the necessity for a practical commence
ment of tbe undertaking is urgent, and they 
would respectfully submit to the Premier 
the importance of oommnnioating with the 
Imperial authorities on the subjeot of their 
rendering substantial rid in furthering the 
work.”

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.THE CITY.
eg Sought-The Record 
nafers and Re
newals.

The first meeting of the trustee* pf the 
Victoria Chemical Co., Ltd., b to be held 
on thm23rd inet.________

The Hornets vs. Cowiqhan rugby match 
has been indefinitely postponed.1*' The Cow- 
ichan team has become disorganized and 
several of tbe best players have left.

The C.P.R telegraph office on Tuesday 
handled 14,655 words of outgoing press db- 
patches and 400 ordinary telegrams, by far 
the heaviest day’s telegraphing in the hb- 
tory of the office.

Rev. 0. B. Read, of California, has com
menced a series of evangelbtic meetings in 
Emmanuel Baptist ohuroh. Spring Ridge. 
The first meeting, on Tuesday evening, was 
very interesting, and the interest deepens ae 
the work goes on. The meetings will be 
continued during thb week and next.

John Hinton, the occupant of a water
front cabin, who is believed to have no 
friends in the Province, b awaiting medical 
examination for insanity, having been ar
rested by Officer Hutohineon on Tuesday 
evening. He had spent the greater part of 
the day on his knees in the muddy road, hb 
mania being that he was compelled to pass 
the remainder of "his life in prayer.

The following have been selected to re
present Viotoria in the match against Van 
couver, at Beacon Hill, on Saturday after
noon : H. Pettiorew, bank ; J. F. Foulkes, 
H. B. Haines and A. D. Crease, three- 
quarterbacks ; F. Smith and C. W. Ward, 
half backs ; H. F. M. Jones (captain), L. 
Crease, W. H. Langley, J. Fraser, Q. H. 
Warden, F. Wollaston, E. A. C. Gibson, 
D. O’Sullivan and W. Scott, forwards.

Getting in Readiness to Wind Up 
the Bnsinessof Their 

Term.

Presentation of Evidence tor the De
fence—Oonnsel Emphasizes Ab

sence of Motive.

►wner’s Peculiar Position 
•posing an Appli

cation.
A Motion to Raise Salaries Is Lost— 

To Call in Outstanding 
Bills.

Witnesses Request the Protection ot 
the Court— A Generally Re

pudiated Report J
fs business occupied the atten
tions City Board of Licensing 
i little more than an hour 
flayor Beaven and Magis- 

composed the bench. Dr. 
third commissioner, being 

le oity, and the list of applies- 
small material for objection 
lirely of requests for transfers j 
1 license privileges. No new ; j 
Fought, and the police did not, 
rumored they would, present 
regard to disgraceful proceed- 
lection with public dances 

in license^ premises. The 
ks busineee was first disposed 
’cation Tor transfer exciting 
id the record of the day’s 
the adjournment of the court

A meeting of the School Board waa held 
laat evening with the Chairman Charles 
Hayward presiding, the others pressnt be
ing Trustees Lovell, Bhhop, Yates, Saund
ers, Marchant, and the Secretary B. Wil
liams. ,

The Assize court, Mr. Justice Walkem 
presiding, entered yesterday upon the hear
ing of the evidence for the defence of Albert 
Stroebel, on the indictment for the murder 
of John Marshall, thb being the seventh 
day of the trial. It will take nearly all 
of to-day and to-morrow to present the de
fence.

I
I

I

1

K
“Farm and Orchard Echoes,” a neat 

twelve-page publication devoted to the 
farming and fruit growing interests of Brit
ish Columbia, has made its appearance in 
the Fraser valley, Mr. W. H. Lewis being 
the editor and proprietor. The introduc
tory number oontains many timely articles 
showing an intimate knowledge of agricul
tural and horticultural subjects, from whioh 
the following b selected as particularly in
teresting in view of the reoent discussion 
upon the subject of fruit pests and the ac
tion taken thereon by the Provincial Board 
of Horticulture : “ Quite a number of trees 
were imported into the Provinoe last spring, 
and we know of several oases where the 
woolly aphb—one of the worst pests—was 
imported with them., As we are one of the 
parties who • got bit ’ on a small job-lot of 
aphb and apple trees, 
got rid of the pests in short order. We 
went over the trees, and when we found Mr. 
Aphis in a bruise or knot we plastered him 
in with a little brown soap, and soaped the 
small limbs wherever we found an aphis. In 
another week we did the same thing over 
again, being careful to examine the roots of 
every tree and rub a little soap on them 
just below tbe ground. We have not seen 
an aphb since, and onr trees were greatly 
benefited, as the 
the best tree fert

substitutes.
school, 

esohool

:—
TRANSFERS.

Yates Street-Transfer of ibert Dudgeon and Henry Brice is granted.
ion. Government street—Trans- 
from M, J. Conlin to Horatio
m. Government strf et—Transfer 
L>. Stegmann to Henry tiienben-
1, Johnson street—Transfer of 
Fjohn Begg to Alfred Penner
Saloon, Johnson street—Trans
om Paül Maurmann to William 
iert Sloan granted.
>t*l, Johnson street—Transfer of 
A. Bechi el in the license to A. 
lealt with, no one appearing to ill cation.
el, corner of Yates and Douglas 
1er of license held by George 
Wishart and George G. Mel
ee Wishart and Geoige G. Mel-

RENEWALS.

1, corner of Store and Johnson 
le held by Simon Leiser Te
l: 421 Yates street—License hr Id 
Tullock renewed.
, Store street—License held by 
mewed.
>tel, Work street—License held 
Jameron renewed, 
ia, corner of Government and 
a—License held by P. T. Patton
Hotel. Douglas street—License 
\ G. Vernen renewed, 
bidding, Broad street—License

■
. r
1Apropos of an incident of the recent labor 

conference the Sydney papers which arrived 
on Tuesday bring an interesting report. 
Thb is of a great political conference of 
delegates of labor leagues and trade unions 
of New South Wales, at which there were 
nearly 250 persons present. At the outset 
an amusing discussion arose as to whether 
or not the press should be admitted, and 
the result was a resolution excluding the 
reporters.

The new schoolroom in connection with 
St. Saviour’s church, Victoria West, was 
formally opened last evening with an ad
dress by the Bishop, followed by an excel
lent oonoert, the programme for which was 
pnblbhed yesterday. The1 new school, which 
will comfortably accommodate about 150 
persons, b situated in the rear of the church 
on Henry Etreat, and fa a neat, unpreten
tious building, thoroughly fitted for its re
quirements. The builder was Mr. Rutter 
and the oontrect price in the neighborhood 
of $600. Though completed with commend
able promptness the building has no signs 
of hurried construction.

a
we will state how we a

3

Ridgway-Wilson wrote stating 
received a tender from Alonzo 1

I

potash in the soap b one of 
flizere.”

VICTORIA CHORAL SOCIETY.
For some considerable time Victoria has 

been without "a choral society, but steps 
have now been taken, as one enthusiastic 
lover of good music puts it, “ to roll away 
the reproach.” At a well attended meeting 
held recently in Pioneer Ball, Mr. J. J. 
Austin presiding, it was resolved “ that all 
present, together with snob other singers as 
have intimated their willingness to join, 
form what in fntnre will be known as the 
* Viotoria Choral Society.’ ’’

Mr. W. Edgar Bnok was unanimously 
chosen as oonduotor, and a provbional com- 
mitfge was appointed to further generally 
the interest* of the society, select music and 
report to a meeting which will be held 
during the first week of January, The 
committee oonahts of the following mem
bers of the society : Mrs. Harris, Mbs 
Heathfield, Messrs. Greig, Jay, White, 
Buck and Day.

The committee have met on two occasions 
and no fewer than fifty members have al
ready signed the roll, who will be the char
ter members of the society, and who are all 
capable and.well-known singers. .It.b.pro
posed to limit the membership to one hun
dred voices.

Encouraged by thb success the committee 
have ordered the music, which was selected 
after careful consideration, and a commence
ment will be made early in January with 
“ The Erl King's Daughter ” (Gade).

The society will be run on strictly busi- 
assured. All

neiw applicants for membership will be re
quired to satbfy a musical sub-committee 
that they possess fab musical ability, and 
any persons whhing to join are invited to 
send their names to Mr. R. S Day, honor
ary secretary pro tem, 42 Fort street, who 
will bring the applications before the com
mittee in the order in whioh they are re
ceived.

■own renewed.
Restaurant, Douglas street— 
F. W. Garland renewed.

iloon, comer of Government and 
sets—Transfer ot license from T. 
o John Roberta extended to the 
the court, the temporary permit 
n Roberta by the Mayor being

that no suchAt Holy Trinity Cathedral, Westminster, 
yesterday afternoon Mr. A. W. Taylor, 
second son of Rev. J. J. Taylor, vicar of 
South Shields, Durham, England, waa mar
ried to Miss Frances Ella Armstrong, 
daughter of the late R. J, Armstrong, of 
Westminster. Mbs Rose Armstrong, the 
bride’s efater, her cousin, Mbs Rosa Arm
strong, and Miss Arrowsmith, of thb oity, 
were bridemaids, the groom being supported 
by Mr. C. J. Loewen, of Viotoria. The 
bride, who is well known in Victoria, hav
ing been until recently lady principal of 
the Gfah’ Central school, has also a wide 
obele of friends in the Royal City, and in 
consequence thee Was a very large attend
ance at tbe oerentony-,«which -Was performed 
by Bbhop Sillitoe, assbted by Rev, H. 
Irwin, the service being fnll choral. Mr. 
G. Armstrong gave the bride away. Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor held a reception later in 
the afternoon and received the hearty con
gratulations of many friends.. The bride 
was the recipient of numerous presents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will reside in thb city.

regard to thb latter ap- 
t the only debate marking 

proceedings Mr.arose.
Jay) appeared for 

ies named in the request for 
James Seeley announced that 
e application, that Mr. Rob- 
îe tenant, and based hb right 
»n the fact that he is owner 
y in question.
suggested that it was quite 

rts might be in law-

&

Mr.
of the premises and thb fact 

iwn to Mr. Seeley; was he sure 
erte was not a sub-tenant rent-
Ridehalgh 1

Mr. Seeley produoed the letter- 
a notioe to vacate, which he 
idy been served upon Mr. Ride- 
ag a monthly tenart, requiring 
p possession of the premises on 
roximo.
Bates contended, did not estab- 
sy’s status before the court, 
rd, had nothing to do with the 
i. Ridehalgh’s license; it would 
i upon another basis if he ob-
applicant, Mr. Roberts, as an 

ion to receive license privileges, 
eeley was not prepared to do, 
Mr. Roberts, and the Commis- 
ig that Mr. Yates had fairly in- 
i ease, the transfer was granted,, 
rotesting that it was a strange 
man should receive a license t o 
i premises of whioh be is not

ness lines and its success is ■-ÿ-All who attended the bazaar at Philhar
monic hail yesterday afternoon oould hardly 
do otherwise than yield to temptation, for 
the many pretty things whioh adorned the 

• table» were so tastefully arranged that thev
whioh adorned the 

y arranged that they 
all but commanded immedhto sale. From 
noon until 2 o’clock an appetizing luncheon 
waa provided, and throughout the afternoon 
the rale of work was oonducted. The tables 
were presided over by the Willing Workers 
in the following order : Ladies’ Aid fancy 
•table—Mrs. Sebroeder and Mrs. Whitelaw; 
girls’ fancy table—Mieses May Johns, 
Fraser and Agnes Webster ; flower table— 
Mieses S. Spring, Agnes Russell, Wolley 

McFarland ; ' candy table—Misses 
Annie Murray and Flo. Watson ; end fancy 
toble No. 3—Misses W yatt and Cathcart. 
About 6 o’clock a fécond luncheon was pro
vided, and two houra later the concert pro
gramme ae pnblbhed in yesterday’s issue 
was given, each number being Well present
ed and well received. The proceeds of the 
bazaar and eoneert, whieh were held under 
the auspices of the Willing Workers of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian ohuroh, will be de- 
-voted to the aid of the Presbyterian Chinese 
mission.

m-

THE TILBÜBY TRAGEDY.
On Tuesday evening the Colonist re

ceived the following press telegram from 
Windsor, Ont, near whioh town, at a little 
hamlet known as Tilbury Centre, the Hat
ton murder waa oommitted. The rams item 
of “ news ’’ had been fnrnbhed to numerous 
other Canadian paper» in one form or an
other, so publication was deferred until the 
case could be investigated :

“ Windsor, Ont., Deo. 12.—Five years 
ago an aged farmer of thb connty named 
William Hatton was murdered for hb 
money. A man natped 
rested, charged with

f Year’s Day comes, if it finds 
Lidehalgh or the new license 
ossession of the Bay View 
Ixpected that Mr. Seeley will 
!for trespass, in which event, 
11 undoubtedly secure posses- 
ioperty, thfe license pronounced 
het valuable assets of the place 
[of existence with tbe depar- 
loiwrts.

and

MacMahon was ar- 
the crime, found 

gpilty, sentenced to death ; hb sentence 
waa afterwards commuted to imprisonment 

The baz tar given by the Willing Workers for life. It b now learned that MaoMehon 
-of Christ Church cathedral, in the school “ innocent. A man going by the name of 
room yesterday afternoon and evening, Kennedy and recently found guilty 
•turned out Remarkably successful, and the «laughter in British Columbia has confessed 
ladies under whose skilful guidance the 80 being Hatton’s murderer. Step» will at 
•affair was carried out, have as a result, a once be taken to secure MacMahon’a re- 
nice little sum whioh will be devoted to the lease-’’
■Sunday school, for the benefit of which the 
bazaar was held. At three o’clock Bbhop 
Perrin, in a neat speech declared the fair 
open, and from that time throughout the 
afternoon and evening, the Udiea in oharge 
-of the tables had all they oould do to attend 
to their numerous customers. The fancy 
■table waa presided over by Mrs. Wollaston, 
the president, assbted by Mrs. Newcomb,
Miss Adney, Mbs Lattice and Miss Davie ;
Miss Wild and a number of young lady 
■assistants looked after the doll table ; while 
the dainties from the candy table were dis
pensed by Mrs. Gordon, assbted by several 
other ladies. Daring the afternoon tea was 
■served under the direction of Mias Byra and 
Miss Marie Wylde. In the evening the fol
lowing ladies and gentlemen assisted to 
make the time pass pleasantly with a capi
tal musical programme : Mrs. McKenzie,
Mbs Twbs, Mrs. Greig, Mr. Foulkes,
Mr. Kent, Mr. F. Wollaston, Mr. Greig,
Mr. Williams, Mr» Keith and others#

Md., Dec. 13.—The Roman 
iis diocese will not press their 
k share of the public school 
sting of the clergy was held 
[ the Vicar-General to-day, _afc 
al Gibbons presided. While- 
, including the Cardinal, 
ined to the proposition, ifc 
owing to decided opposition 
the laymen, not to a®k the 

shill by the next legislature, 
rests for the present.

ÉÉrev-were
was

The dispatch was shown to Superintend
ent Hussey, of the Provincial police, and to 
Mr. Moresby, of the Westminster jail, 
neither of whom had heard before of any 
" confession ” made by Kennedy. They ad
mitted the possibility of suoh a thing, how
ever, and so, with a view to settling all 
doubts, the Chief of Police of Windsor was 
communicated with. Here is his reply :

Windsor, Ont, Dec. 13.

OWN, P. E. I-. Dec. 13,-The 
leral elections resulted in a
ral victory. The returns are 
it the Government was prob- 

by from 9 to 10 majority, 
re and hb colleagues were 
. In Charlottetown Rogers 
irned the Conservative major
ât election to a Liberal major- 
Bentley, the leader of the 

ras probably beaten as well as 
Conservatives.

The Colonist, Victoria :
It b not oorreot that McMahon is to be re

leased, or that suoh a thing b thought of Mc
Duff, the third party wanted tor the crime, ta 
six feet one inch in height. Kennedy b said 
to be only flve feet eight, and therefore cannot be McDuff. K. Wills,

Chief of Police.

$

NARROW ESCAPE.
San Francisco, Deo. 13.—About 9 o’clock 

thb morning smoke was perceived Issuing', 
from the forward hold of the steamer Cor
ona, whioh was being leaded here for San 
Diego and way ports. Hands immediately 
were put to work discharging the cargo and 
after a considerable quantity had been jet
tisoned two oases of matches, whioh 
were marked “wooden ware” were 
found to be the cause of the confla
gration. They had been sent down to 
the steamer by a prominent business house 
as “wooden ware,1’ in order, it b believed, 
to evade the high rate of freight which b 
charged on matches. The shipment of all 
inflammable material without due notioe to 
the ship owner» and wharf authorities fa » 
violation of the law, and it is understood 
proceedings will be instigated against the milty parties at an early date*8 Had not 
the fire been discovered when it was, in all 
probability the steamer and her valuable 
cargo would have been completely destroyed.

marine notes.
1 of coal for the Victoria Gae 
d down from Nanaimo in tow 
telle yesterday.; schooner Volunteer sailedfrom
■day.

STEAD ON TEMPERANCE.
Chicago, Deo. 13.—Mr. Stead spoke on 

the temperance question yesterday. Hb 
speech was an arraignment of the methods 
of temperance workers. He raid they 
called the well-regulated saloon the worst, quentiy, assuming the lamp had been put 
He thought the worst was the one that per- °"VÎ 2e *5“ F0”4! he thou8ht he “d 
mitted gambling and other vioee. Instead îî* ,.tral,Mîrîha!18 U™p °°nld not have 
of waiting for saloons to get so bad that ll1«b,?d/t d\rk1_on ‘be previous 
every one would be against them, he was in LI*- n°tteken the limp home with
fevor of using the maximum ot available 2”'“'d T“not •«“‘rooted to bring It to 
forces against the weakest points, namely, tb*f,tna, • b®08”*® be bed °at thought of it 
the dbrepntable saloons. It wra no orime at the.eight days since he 
to drink a glass of wine, he said, and It was be"'.bnt “ bld not8ot. tbe>m?
no orime to rail wine. The prohibition "ahad tole6"Pbed to the janitorof the 
law, he said, oould never enooeed in stop. hones, .and expected that the lamp
ping the sale of liquor. g? ' fc aching

at the W eatm luster trial about having pullei 
the mattress towards him before lifting it, 
though it was upon thb that the success of 
the experiment depended. The oourt here 
vtaiting the adjoining room, the witness ex
perimented with a knife, whioh In one of 
the triab made rested upon the slat where

Mr. Morrison thought it proper to state 
that he was not responsible either, as might 
be suspected outside from Hb Lordship’s 
remark that tbe writer had made him a 
hero.

TORONTO TOPICS.
Toronto, Dec. 11.—(Special)—Marcelin» 

Crombie, aged 66, head of the well known 
legal firm of Crombie, Worrell A Gwynne 
died from a sudden attack of pneumonia. 
He was a paatmaster of lonio Masonic lodge 
and for many years treasurer of the County 
Orange lodge.

A combination in paris green has been 
arranged. It comprises both Englbh and 
Canadian manufacture. As a result both 
the quality and price will be uniform.

t
The handsome Metropolitan ohuroh

comfortably filled laat evening on the___
eion of the first grand oonoert by the choir, 
assisted by several local vooalbta from other 
choira in the oity. Possibly the saoredness 
attaching to the pboe had a certain effeot 
in preventing any undue manifestation of 
-enthusiasm, although the applause that was 
given was thoroughly genuine. The vari
ous numbers on the programme, as pub- 
luhed, were well and pleasingly rendered, 
and as well reoerved, particularly a contralto 
■solo and chorus by toe choir, “ Hark. Hark 
My Soul,” in which, perhaps, the voices 
showed better balance and execution than 
in several of the other items. Mr. Bnok 
«"«“IbeJMky of Shadows,” a pecu
liarly nice effeot being lent to its rendition 
”7 * violin obligato, piano, organ and 
choral acoompaniment. Mrs. Dennis Harris 
and Mr. Bu°k were rewarded for a duett, 

Maying, and the -same lady and gentle-

was
occa-

i®
§1Hb Lordship—Notât all; he might be 

admiring yon.
Mr. Morrison said he would feel flattered 

to hear so, but it was just as well to let 
outsiders who would read of to-day’a pro- 
oeedings, know that he had nothing to do 
with the report oom plained ot

The matter then dropped.
The witness, 0. B. Ackerman, was then 

re-examined by Mr. Morrison, and raid 
that when he stated at the other trial that 
the land was almost impassable after night
fall, he meant the water and marshy ground 
and creek near the foothills.

Hb Lordship remarked that the evidenoe 
of th*i .witness was certainly oontradiolory 
on thbjpoint, however it might be explained
•ftorwydie ■

Mr. Morrison here asked that

& CO even-
8i ;

%

He

Kingston, Deo. 11.—Charles gangster, 
the well-known Canadian poet, died here on 
Saturday. He was bom in thb oity 71 
years ago, and in-1849 became editor of the 
Amherstberg Courier, subsequent to whioh 
he joined the press of Kingston. Hb reputa
tion as a poet wea considerable, and hb 
writings ae a whole were well received.

AGENTS
People who have tried it, ray that there b no 

bettor medicine for dyspepsia than Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It may not give one the stomach of 
an oatrioh, but it so strengthens the alimentary 
organs that digestion of ordinary food becomes 
easy and natural.

Westminster Colombian; La grippe ha. 
laid a heavy hand on thb office. Of the 
writing staff, the oity editor alone has not 
been placed Aors de combat, while in the 
oompodng room even the “devil” went down 
before its fierce attack.

Ficri-
del»:nments."«a '

the lamp
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